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*  0 CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN !
.1 «f.,iln«-intrnoenj, the "Captain" is President Abraham Lineoln. The "ship" is bypical of the.^r». [[n the following steered tliroiigii the Civil \\'ar. At itie close of this war, in a time of general

UniODi wnjcn ne . Aj irejoicing, he was assassinavCd.]
Weath^ered, endured; resisted. Bou-queta' {boo-kajif), iiosegiiys; bunches of

flowers.

Rack, atonn; stress'■ejolcing. .
TTapl uiece of timber extending ffoni stem to^steJn ilong the bottom of a vessel, to which the
^ ribs are fastened.

1, 0 Captain ! my Captain! our
fearful trip is done,

The ship has weathered every
rack, the prize we sought
is won, , , „ T

The port is near, the bells 1
hear, the people all ex-
ulting,

\\riule follow eyes the steady
keel, the vessel grim and
daring;

But 0 heart! heart! heart!
0 the bleeding drops of red,

Where, on the deck, my Cap
tain lies,

Fallen cold and dead.

9 0 Captain! my Captain! rise
up and hear the bells ;

Eise up-for the flag is
flung, for you the bugle
triUsj

For you bouquets and ribbon dwreaths, for you the shores
a-crowding,"

For you they call, the swaying
mass, their eager faces
turning;

Wreaths, garlands.
Vic-tor, adj., having won.
Moum-ful, sad; sorrowful.

Here Captain, dear father !
This arm beneath your head!

It is some dream that, on the
deck,

You've fallen cold and dead.
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3. My Captain does not answer,
his lips are pale and still;

My father does not feel my
arm, he has no pulse nor
will;

The ship is anchored safe and
sound, its voyage closed
and done.

From fearful trip, the victor ship
comes in with object won!

Exult, 0 shores, and ring,
0 bells !

But I, with mournful tread,
Walk the deck my Captain

lies.
Fallen cold and dead.

—Walt Whitman.

1. Walt Whit-man (181!)-1892>, an American poet, came of Dutch and English stock. He followed
various c.ailings—snhool-te.acher, wandering newspaper compositor, carpenter, and clerk. While engaged
in the last-named occupation at Washington, he spent his leisure time in the hospitals, nursing soldiers
wounded in the Civil War.

ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

Loft, room or space under the roof.
Fa-mcus, known far and wide ; renowned.

Charred, said of wood turned to charcoal by
burning.

Cler!^ (dark), one who is employed to write for
another.

Eon-est (the "h" silent). Just in one's dealings.
Ar-ti-Cle, one of a number of things.

Coun-cils, meetings for considering or laying
plans.

Con-fl-dent, having strong trust; without
doubt.

1. About a hundred years ago, a hut, built of rough logs, stood in the
heart of a great forest in the State of Kentucky.^ During the cold
weather, the snow sometimes found its way into the hut through wide
cracks in the logs, and the rains of early summer swept across its floors.

The windows of the hut were

but openings left in the walls,
and the skins of wild animals
hung over them to keep
out the cold air and the

rain. The floor was the hard
earth; the tables and stools
were made of rough logs and
the branches of trees.

2. This was the home of
the boy, Abraham Lincoln,
who lived to be a great and
noble man. Tbe boy grew,

and grew fast, in that wild home. His bed was made of leaves from
the forest, spread in a little loft, into which he used to climb every night
by means of a short ladder. Abraham loved the deep woods around his
home, and soon came to know the flowers, the birds, and the wild animals
that lived there.

3. With his father, he often took long tramps through the forest.
Sometimes they shot wild turkeys. They did not Idll animals except
for food.

BIRTHPLACE OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN.

f  r
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Once when the father had shot a bear, Abraham's mother made
for him a little coat and a cap from the dried skin of the bear. She also
made for him some warm shoes. In the summer-time, he went barefoot.

Abraham's mother taught him to read, and she told him beautiful
stories from the Bible.

4. The boy was very glad when he was old enough to go to school.
The schoolhouse was rtide and small, but, in it, Abraham learned quickly
—even more quickly than some of his schoolmates who were grown-up
men and women. i i

The schoolmates had lessons from only one book—a spelling-book.
Abraham was famous in the spelling class. At home, he used to
write his words on a wooden
shovel, for he had no slate.
For a pencil, he used a charred
stick. ^. -

5. Abraham Lmcoln was
fond of reading. Once he
walked twelve miles to bor
row a book. He took the
book home, and read it gladly
by the light of the cabin fire.

Until he was twenty-one
years old, he owned but three
books. One of these books
was the life of George Wash-

^ Sometimes, when Lincoln
was plowing, he would stop to
rest his horse. He would then
climb to the top rail of a
fence or throw himself on the

pocket, an^^^ always kind to all birds and animals. Sometimes,

•  tl e spring days, when he was riding through the forests or fields,during fallen from their nests. When he saw
be "vvou „ , bird on the ground, he would dismount, take the bird,

^  tenderly place it back in its nest.ana re _ ./^ always honest. At one time, he was a clerk in a

Qne day, after a lady had bought an article, he found that hestore. threepence too much for it. That night, he walked
had c a^S the threepence to the poor woman,
three j^arly loved his mother. She was always very Idnd to him.

\e was older, he once said, " All that I am, or hope to be, I owe
angel mother."

ABRAHAM LINCOLN (1809-6S).
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8. Whatever Lincoln had to do, he did with all his might. Whether
he was a clerk in a store, a lawyer in a small town, or a member chosen
to speak for the district in the councils of his country, his work was
always thorough, and his fellow-men learned to trust him.

9. There came a time of great trouble in America. The men who
lived in the north of the United States wished to do away with slavery,
and said that all men in their land should be free. The men of the
south wanted to keep slaves to work in the cotton and sugar planta
tions. The dispute between the North and South grew very fierce,
and finally ended in a civil war.

10. Just at this time, Abraham Lincoln was chosen to be President'^
of the United States of America. He was on the side of freedom,
and, through all the dark years of the war, he was confident that
right would triumph. By his wise councils, and choice of good
leaders, Lincoln did a great deal to gain the victory for the cause of
freedom.

11. When the war was ended, he was again chosen for the office of
president, but he did not live to serve his full term of four years. At
the beginning of the second year, he was shot by a madman, and died
the next day. There was great grief and sorrow throughout the world
at the news of his sad death. Next to that of George Washington,
no name is dearer to the people of the United States of America than
the name of their famous president, Abraham Lincoln.

— The. Qaeemlaiid School Piper.

1 State of Ken-tuck-y, one of the United States of North America, hounded on the north by the
Oh'lo River. It is about half the size of Victoria. Its capital is Frankfort. .Maize, wheat, hemp, and
tobacco are trrown ; and coal, iron, and petroleum arc found. The Kentucky horses are famous. The first
white settlement wa-s formed in 1774, in tlic rcigri of Georjte III.

2 George Wasb-ing-ton (1732-17!)0), leader of the American colonists in their successful War of
Independence (177U-17SU), and afterwards first President of the United States. lie was "first in war, first
in pc.ace, and first in the hearts of his countrymen "

3 Civm war, the War of Sece.ssion (laoi-ftM, between the seceditiu' Sovithern States and the Federal
Government. It came alioiit through tlie (daini of the Southerners to own slaves

4 Pres-i-dent, here, chief officer of a repuhlic. The President of the United States is elected once
in four rears He is commantier-in-chief of the army .and navy, and ha.s ijreat legislative powers, includinj,''
the power of veto. He must he a natural ci'izen born, at least thirty-five years of ace, and have re-sided
for fourteen rears in the United States. At the present time, tlic office of presklent is filled by Dr. Woodrow
Wilson. Dr.'IVilsoii was a schoolmaster, and had held, for some years, a post as professor in one of the
Aiiiorican colleges.

LINCOLN'S^ GETTYSBURG- SPEECH.

Con-ceived' devised; originated.
Ded-i-cat-ed (the "a" as in ale), devoted; set
apart.

Prop'o-Bi-tion, statement; declaration.

Conise-crate,
sacred.

make sacred; declare to be

Gov-ertt-menti rule; control.
Per-isb, die off; disappear.

1. Fourscore and seven years ago, our fathers brought forth on this
continent a new nation, conceived in liberty, and dedicated to the
proposition that all men are created equal. Now we are engaged in a
great civil war, testing whether that nation, or any nation so conceived
and so dedicated, can long endure.
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2. We are met on a great battle-field of that war. We have come
to dedicate a portion of that field as a final resting-place for those who
here gave their lives that that nation might live. It is altogether
fitting and proper that we should do this. But, in a larger sense, we
cannot dedicate, we cannot consecrate, we cannot hallow this ground.
The brave men, living and dead, who struggled here, have consecrated
it far above our poor power to add or detract. The world will little
note, nor long remember, what we say here, but it can never forget what
they dj^ living, rather to be dedicated here to the unfinished
work which they who fought here have thus far so nobly advanced. It
is rather for us to be here dedicateii to the great task remaimng before

THE CAPITOU (MEETING-PLACE OF CONGRESS). WASHINGTON, 0.8A

tl t from these honored dead, we take increased devotion to thatns—tJia , measure of devotion, that we here

resolve that these dead shall not have died in vain, that this
^  • nder God, shall have a new birth of freedom, and that govern-aation^^^i^^e people, by the people, for the people, shall not perish from
the earth. ;

Tin'ooln 11809-18C5), sixteenth President of the United States, known as " the savior
.]iani race," was born in ihe State of Iventucky. From farmd.aliorer, he
•V and ine 11 . ovnp/iit.inn ni'.-iinst-. the Red Indians, then storekeeuer. riost-

1 Aibra'

V,,,rin-lv agaiiisi' insted {qu,. years, witn areaauii saeriiiuea oi men uii.i lueans riiiuiiy, me

ruHl War broke out a" , slaves were set free, and the Union preserved. At the height of his fame,
Northern ^ theatre by an actor named Booth.President Line Pennsylvania, scene of one of the greatest battles of the Civil War in 1863. A

g Get-tyS-DiW6, » extent) was made there after the battle. At the dedication service, which
nations' *=enie^erjUi' Lincoln delivered the famous speech given above.

British rule i" 'y.-hington was the

Su..-So®""
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DARA.

Scep^tre (the "c" silent), staff carried by a
monarch as a si^n of kinjily power.

Vul-tiire (orf/ ). havinir the nualities of a
vulture, a bird of prey.

De-cay-ing, rotting; slowly passing to ruin.
Em-piie, here, dominion; sovereignty.
En-dued^ gifted; endowed.
Sa-trap-y, province ruled over by a satrap, or
governor.

Prov-ince, district over which a person has
authoritv.

1. When Persia's^ sceptre trem
bled in a hand

Weakened by many a vice,
and all the land

Was hovered over by those
vulture ills

That sniS decaying empire
from afar,

Then, with a nature balanced
as a star,

Dara arose, a shepherd of
the hilk.

2. He who had governed fleecy
subjects well

Made his own village, by the
self-same spell,

Secure and (juiet as a
guarded fold;

Then, gathering strength by
slow and wise degrees.

Under his sway to neighbor
villages

Order returned, and faith
and justice old.

3. Now, when it fortuned that a
king more wise

Endued the realm with brain,
and hand, and eyes.

He sought on every side
men brave and just;

And, having heard our mountain
shepherd's praise,

How he refilled the mould of
elder days.

To Dara gave a satrapy in
trust.

Vice-roy, one who rules over a country, as
India, in the name and place of a sovereign.

Poi-aon-OUB, dangerous to life or health,

lyiar-ish, pertaining to a marsh or swamp.
Be-hest^ command or desire.
Mor-tal, here, belonging to man.
Jew-el, precious .stone.
Vest^menta, ganncnta

Se-rene-^y, calmly.

Sway, extent of dominion.

4. So Dara shepherded a province
wide,

Nor in his viceroy's sceptre
took more pride

Than in his crook before;
but envy finds

More food in cities than on
mountains bare,

And the frank sun of natures
clear and rare

Breeds poisonous fogs in
low and maiish minds.

5. Soon it was hissed into the
royal ear

That, though wise Dara's
province, year by year,

Like a great sponge, sucked
wealth and plenty up.

Yet, when he squeezed it at
the king's behest.

Some yellow drops, more rich
than all the rest.

Went to the filling of his
private cup.

6. For proof, they said that,
wheiesoe'er he went,

A chest, beneath whose weight
the camel bent.

Went with him; and no
mortal eye had seen

What was therein, save only
Dara's own;

But, when 'twas opened, all
his tent was known

To glow and lighten with
heaped jewels' sheen.
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7. The king set forth for Dara's
province straight.

There, as was fit, outside the
city's gate

The viceroy
met him with
a  stately
train,

And there, with
archers cir
cled, close at
hand,

A camel with
the chest was
seen to stand:

The king's brow
reddened, for
the guilt was
plain.

g " Open me here," he cried,
" tliis treasure-chest! "

'Twas done ; and only a worn
shepherd's vest
Was found therein I Some
blushed and hung the
head. ,

Not Dara ; open as the sky s
blue roof,

He stood, and, " 0 my lord,
behold the proof

That I was faithful to my
trust I " he said.

" To govern men, lo, all the
speU I had!

soul, iu

TREA

9.

My
these rude

Still to the unstained past
kept true and leal.

Still on these plains could
breathe the mountain air,

DING OUT THE CORN

ves

1. per-Bia,

tments ever clad,

And fortune's heaviest gifts
serenely bear,

Which bend men

tbeir truth and

them reel.

from

make

10. "For ruling wisely, I should
have small skill

Were I not lord of simple
Dara still;

That sceptre kept, I could
not lose my way."

Strange dew in royal eyes
grew round and bright,

And strained the throbbing
lids; before 'twas night,

Two added provinces blest
Dara's sway.

j.^jiEs Rdssell Lowell {lo'-el), American poet, born 1819, died 1891.

country between Asiatic Turkey and Afgiianistan, formerly a very powerful empire.

PURPOSE IN LIFE.

,  without a purpose is like a ship without a rudder : a waif,

thing a no-man. Have a purpose in life . . . and, having it,
^  such strength of mind and muscle into thy work as has been given
thee.—Thomas Carlyle.
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IRISH HOSPITALITY.

HOB-pl-tal-i-ty, habit of showing kindness to
strangers or guests; generoait}'.

In-gen-iOUS (in-jeen'yus), able to fonn clever
plans; skilful.

Coun-te-nance, face; features.

Curt^seyed, made a curtsey, a kind of bow
made hj' bending the knees.

Pos-til-ion or p08-til^on (pox-til'iinn), one
who rides as a gu'deon a horse in a post chaise.

Chay or sbay. a corruption of the word
"chaise" (s/inys), a light carriage with one or
two horses.

BjTe, Stable for cattle.

Trencll-er. board or wooden platter on which
to serve food

A-pol-O-gize, express regret; make an excuse.

In-vol-un-ta-ry, done without the control of
the will.

Notch, small hollow or nick cut in anything;
niche.

Tal^y, any account or score kept by notches or
marks on a stick.

For'eign-er, person belonging to another
country ; alien.

Troth, faith : truth.

Rush^ght, candle made of the pith of certain
rushes, peeled, and dipped in grease.

G08-S00n' lad (probably from French garfon).
Be-nev-O-lent, kindly ; charitable.

Sub-dued; rendered mild.
Stir-a-bOUt, porridge of oatmeal or oornmeal

boiled in water and stirred.

1. An ingenious and good-natured postboy overturns bis lordship
in the night, and then says :—
" If your honor will lend me your hand till I pull you up

the back of the ditch, the horses will stand while we go. I'll find
you as pretty a lodging for the night, with a widow of a brother
of my sister's husband that was, as ever you slept in in your life.
But where will I get your honor's hand, for it's coming on so dark
I can't see rightly ? There, your honor ! you're up now, safe. Yonder
candle's the house."

2. " Well, go and ask whether they can give us a night's lodging."
" Is it ash? When I see the light! Sure, they'd be proud to give

the traveller all the beds in the house, let alone one. Take care of the
potato furrows, that's all, and follow me straight. I'll go on to meet the
dog. He Icnows me, and might be strange to your honor."

3. " Kindly welcome !" were the first words Lord C heard when
he approached the cottage ; and " kindly welcome " was in the sound
of the voice, and in the countenance of the old woman who came out
shading her rush candle from the wind, and holding it so as to light
the path. When he entered the cottage, he saw a cheerful fire and a
neat, pretty young woman making it blaze. She curtseyed, put her
spinning wheeP out of the way, and set a stool by the fire for the
stranger ; and, repeating, in a very low tone of voice, " Kindly welcome,
sir," retired. ,

4. " Put down some eggs, dear; there's plenty in the bowl," said
the old woman, calling to her ; " I'll do the bacon. Weren't we lucky
to be up ? The boy's gone to bed, but wake him," said she, turning
to the postilion, " and he'll help us with the chay, and put your horses
in the byre for the night."

But the postboy had chosen to go on with the horses, that he might
get the chaise mended betimes for his honor. The table was set; clean
trenchers, hot potatoes, milk, eggs, bacon, and " kindly welcome to
all."
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5. " Set the salt, dear, and the butter, love. Where's your head,
Grace, dear ?"

"Grace!" repeated Lord C , looking up; and, to-apologize for
his involuntary exclamation, he added, " Is Grace a common name in
Ireland ?"

6. "X can't say, please your honor, but it was given her by
a lady, from a niece of her own that was her foster sister, ̂  God
bless her; and a very land lady she was to us all, when she was
living in it; but those times are gone past," said the old woman,

tYom The World 0/ To-daij (Qvesham Publishinj; Comi.aii.v)].
KILLARNEY.

with a sigh. The young woman sighed, too; and, sitting down
by the fire, began to count the notches in a little bit of stick which
she held in her hand; and, after she had counted them, sighed
again.

7. " But don't be sighing, Grace, now," said the old woman; "sighs
are bad sauce for the traveller's supper; and we won't be troubling
him with more," added she, turning to Lord C , "with a smile ;
" Is your egg done to your liking ?"
" Perfectly, thank you."
" Then I wish it was a chicken for your sake, which it should have

been, and roast too, had we time. I wish I could see you eat another
egg"
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" No more, thank you, my good lady ; I never ate a better supper,
nor received a more hospitable welcome."
" 0, the welcome is all we have to offer !"
8. " May I ask what that is 1" said Lord C , looking at the

notched stick, which the young woman held in her hand, and on which
her eyes were still fixed.
" It's a tally, please your honor.—0, you're a foreigner.—It's the

way the laborer keeps the account of the day's work wth the overseer.
And there's been a mistake, and there's a dispute here between our boy
and the overseer ; and she was counting the boy's tally, that's in bed
tired, for in troth he's overworked."
" Would you want anything more from me, mother ? " said the girl

rising, and turning her head away.
" No, child ; get away, for your heart's full. The boy's my son "

went on the old woman, "and the times are hard—but we'll not be talking
of that, to spoil your night's rest. The room's ready, and here's the
rushlight." She showed him into a very small, but neat, room.

9. Next morning, the kettle was on the fire, tea things were set and
everything was prepared for her guest by the woman who, thinking
the gentleman would take tea to his breakfast, had sent off a gossoon bv
the first light to the town for an ounce of tea, a quarter of sugar and
a loaf of white bread; and there were on the little table good cream
milk, butter, eggs—all the promise of an excellent brealdast. It was a
fresh morning, and there was a pleasant fire on the hearth neatly swept un
The old woman was sitting in her chimney corner, behind a little screen
of white-washed wall, built out into the room for the purpose of keen"
those who sat at the fire from the blast of the door. There was a 1
hole in this wall to let the light in just at the height of a person's h 1
who was sitting near the chimney. The rays of the morning sun no
came through it, shining across the face of the old woman as she s
knitting. Lord C thought he had seldom seen a more agreeaW
countenance, intelligent eyes, benevolent smile, a natural ejmres ' ̂
of cheerfulness, subdued by age and misfortune.

10. " A good morrow to you Idndly, sir, and I hope you got tli
night well. A fine day for us this morning. My Grace has
early to prayers, so your honor will be content with an old Woman^t^
make your breakfast. 0, let me put in plenty, or it will never be
and, if your honor takes stirabout, an old hand will engage to make th '
to your liking any way ; for, by great happiness, we have what will ' l
answer for you, of the nicest meal. The miller made mv Grace
pliment of it last time she went to the mill." ^ com-
—Marta En(u;\voRTU (17G7-1849), an English -writer of stories, who lived f

years, in Ireland, and wrote several novels descriptive of Irish life
1. Spis-ning wheel, machine for spinning yarn or thread, in which a wheel ".

and is itself driven by hand, or liy foot. single spindle,
2. Fos-ter 8i8-ter, girl reared like a sister in one's family, though not of the same parents
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THE TURKS IN EUROPE.

Pen-in-su-la, portion of hand nearly surroundeii
by water.

Scene, place in which anything happens.
Cen-tral, belonging to the center or middle.
Re-li-gion (rc-Uj-ni}), any mode of faith and
worship.

Chri8-tian(ifcnV-f//fl")orChriBt-ian(<:rW-;/'i"),
follower of Clii'ist.

Vic-to-ry, defeat of an enemy-

Siege, the settling down of an army round a
town or fort in orrler to take it.

Mostlue {inofk), iiohainmedan church or temple.

Emblem, picture meaning more to the mind
than it sliows to the eye.

Ores-cent, the growing moon, or anything like
it in shape; shaped like the moon in its first
quarter.

Cen-tu-ry, period of a hundretl years.

1. During the last tliiee months of the year 1912, and well on into
the succeeding year, there were long and sad accounts of the fierce
war that was raging between Turkey and other States of the Balkan
Peninsula. For hundreds of years past, that part of Europe has been
the scene of much unrest and of many wars.

2. The Turks are not of European origin; they are a race of Tartars,
whose home was in Central Asia. In rebgion, they are followers of the
teachings of Mohammed, a man who, in the year 611, gave out that
he was a messenger from God ; and they have often shown a fierce hatred
towards Christians.

3. In the year 1453, as they moved westward, gaining victory
after victory over Christian peoples, they came to Constantinople, ̂ at
that time the capital of the Eastern Roman Empire, and the most
important city in the east of Europe. They used
cannon (then but little known in warfare) against
its walls, and took the city after a siege of forty days.

4. They slew the Emperor, the ruler of Con
stantinople, and changed the grand Christian church
of St. Sophia" into a Mohammedan mosque, as
their place of worship is called. They also made
the emblem of the city, the crescent, their owm

5. During the next two centuries, the Turks
pushed westward and northward, and planted the crescent in every city of
the Balkan Peninsula. They crossed the River Danube, and fought their
way to the walls of Vienna, the capital of Austria. But there, in 1683,
the tide turned against them, and they were utterly overthrown.

6. Since then, they have been gradually forced back to the country
kno-wn as Turkey-in-Burope ; and, as a result of the recent war, very
little of Europe now remains under their sway. They have still about a
million and a half square miles of territory in Asia, including Arabia,
Syria, Asia Minor, &c.

1. Mo-Uamimed He was born A.I). 570. At the age of 40, he began to preach a ncwreligion, calledIslam or Mohtmn^Ki.'isni svhich .should dispense with idolatry on tlie one hand, as wth narrow.ludaism
and coiTvipt cCistlanicv on the other A.i injunction of the Koran (the Scriptures of the Mohaniniedniis)
is that of makincr war against the Infidels. •

2 Con-stan^ti-no^ple, city on the Bosphorus. ft is the capita of Turkeym-Europe, It derives itsname froni the UomaWiperor, (lonstantine the Great, who removed the seat of the Government of the
Ea.stern Uoman Empire to it in 330. r. . • i - ■ m .1 o t:-

3. St. So-ohi-a The first church was dedicated to Samt Sophia (holy wisdom) bv the Roman Emperor.
Constantine II ;ThS'having been de.stroyed, the second, the present edifice, was founded, by the Emperor
•lustinian, in .531,

THE TURKISH FLAG.

(A white crescent and star on
a red field.)
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CONSOLATION.

Shazespeaee's Thirtieth Sonnet.^

Ses-sions (naih-'jiz), the sittings of any
assembly, as a court or parliament.

Re-mem^brance, a holding in mind.

Sougbt, looked for.
Pre-cioUB (prexh-m), of great value.

Can-celled, blotted out; effaced; set aside.
£x-pensef here, loss.

Wheii, to the sessions of sweet,
silent thought,

I summon up remembrance of
things past,

I sigh the lack of many a thing I
sought,

And, with, old woes, new wail
my dear time's waste :

Then can I drown an eye, unused
to flow,

For precious friends hid in
death's dateless night.

And weep afresh love's long-since
cancelled woe.

Van-ished, passed quite away ; diaappeared.
Griev%n-ce8, troubles; distresses
Fore-gone^ here, past.
Heav-i-ly {heo), here, satlly ; sorrowfully.
Fore^e-moan-ed, grieved for previously.

^^nse of madeamentis for , compensated for.

And moan the eicpense of many
a vanished sight:

Then can I grieve at grievances
foregone,

And heavily, from woe to woe
tell o'er '

The sad account of fore-bemoatn'd
woe,

TOich I new pay as if not paid
before.

But if, the whUe, I think on thee
dear friend, '

All losses are restored, and sor
rows end.

-WILUIAM Shake3.>e..ue 1616). greatest of dramatists.
1. Son-net. Notice that the form of Shakespeare's sonnet differs fi-nm . ,...

" On His Blindness," in The Sclwol Paper—Gradex I'll, and VIII. .lujy ioi'ji S 'Iton's (compare
but Shakespeare's consists of three independent quatrains and a'couniet whiif'Ti-i. ® fourteen lines
comple.x structure. ' wiitons is of a more

WHY" A MATCH STRIKE?

^^ike somewhat
out a faint light in the'dark 6''^"

SSm''■T" •" •
«.ith

Or-di-na-ry, common; usual
Ac-ci-den^tal-ly, by chanrp • .
Poi-son, that which wheii'p?

breathed, causes disease and dS'
Snc-ceed-'ed. got that Which onTled at1. A match strikes because you make it warm by rubbin 'f

know that you have to rub it against something rou"h so th f V
a good deal of friction. The movement of the match"is hinder r1
rough thing you press it against, and that is what is meant b^*^*
This makes the match hot. Rub the tip of your finger on vrr,, ^ ^i^^ion.
you will make it hot, too. ^ and

Fric-tion, act of rubbing one body against
another.

Hinidered, kept bock; cliecked.
Sub^staQCe, that of which anything Ls made.
Ox-y-gen, gas ivithout color, taste, or smell,

forming part of the air which supports life and
flame.

Busi-neSB {biz'mx^, that in which one's work
lies,

Cu-ri-0U8, strange; unusual.
El^e-ment, one of the simplest parts of wliich

anything is made up.
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2. Now, the whole point about the match is that its head is made
of a mixture of substances to which nothing happens so long as they are
kept ordinarily cool; hut, as soon as they are made hot enough, they
catch fire—that is to say, they combine with the oxygen of the air, and
so burn.

3. Our business,-then, is to get a kind of mixture that will stay on
the end of a piece of wood, or some such thing, and will catch fire even
when made only so hot as we can make it by rubbing. About a hundred
years ago, the first friction match was made, but the best of these required
a great deal of friction, for it had to be drawn up between pieces of sand
paper before it would catch fire. Then, the curious element called
phosphorus, which really means light-bearer, began to be used, and
matches were made very like those that we use now. '

4. The peculiarity of phosphorus is that it readily catches fixe, just
as we want it to do ) but a number of other substances are put into the
match-head, and, especially, something which itself contains oxygen, and
can supply it for purposes of burning even more readily than the oxygen
of the air. That is why there is a little explosion when a match is struck.

5. But, of course, there is a certain amount of danger in having
anything that will catch fire so readily. Thus, if you have ordinary
matches loose in your pocket, they may get accidentally rubbed, and will
catch fire. Therefore, it was a question whether there could not be made
some kind of match which could be struck quite readily, but of which
we could be sure that it would strike only when we really meant it to
do so.

6. This kind of match was invented more than fiity years ago, and is
called a safety match. The point about safety matches is that there is
no phosphorus in their heads; the phosphorus is put on the outside of
the box instead, and so this land of match is almost certain not to catch
light except when it is purposely struck where the phosphorus is.

7. Now there are at least two lands of phosphorus, and the commonest
of these, white or yellow phosphorus, is a very deadly poison. One gi-ain
of it may kill a man. People have often died as a result of swallowing
match-heads. Further, this dangerous kind of phosphorus is used in the
heads of ordinary matches; and the people who make those matches
used often to suffer from phosphorus poisoning, until within the last few
years, when attention has been given to the matter.

8. On the other hand, what we call safety matches are safe in both
ways ; in the first place, they are safe because they cannot catch fire
accidentally ; and, in the second place, they are safe because no poisonous
phosphorus is used in maldng them. The phosphorus which is put on
the outside of the box is of another kind, called red phosphorus, and this

. kind is not poisonous.
9. It is a pity that we do not use safety matches more generally, for,

even now, though people are more careful than they used to be, the making
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of ordinary matclies is dangerous. Not long ago, the Belgian Government
offered a big prize for a " strike anywhere " match that should contain no
poisonous phosphorus. Two Frenchmen succeeded in making what was
required ; and, now, these safe matches are being used more and more.

-Adapted from Tlie Children's Encyclopu'.dia.

THE STOLEN HORSE.
Val-u-a-ljle, of g;reat value.
Pur-chase, buy.
Con-Sid'er-a-bly, to a grreat extent.
As-ton^ished, 8ur|)rise<l.

Bec-og-nized, knew again.
Po-lite-ly, civilly ; courteouslv.

Pe-ri-od, portion of time.
Re'al-ly, in very truth

in a way that showed joy at

Stlg-gest-ed {m-jenl^ed or m<j-jegtied), hinted
Dis-com-fi-ture, defeat and overthrow.

1. During one night, a farmer had his most valuable horse stolen
from his stable. Next day, he started out on a fifteen hours' journev
to the nearest horse market in order to purchase another, for it was
harvest-time, and he could ill afford to be long without the services of so
useful an animal.

2. He was considerably astonished to see, among the horses offered
for sale in the market, one which he recognized as his o^vn. He seized

'i" ' j

Prom a picture by Rosa Do.vhkcu {lS2208n!>), a famous Prench painter l'ri,>r k:,. n ^
Intriam and Son, Melbourne.l ^^'ipplicd by Messrs

HORSE FAIR AT MUNICH, BAVARIA.

it by the bridle, and cried out loudly to all who mieht wi<5li + u
" This horse is mine ; he was stolen from me but three days a^o "

3. The man who was ofiering the horse for sale came riTnn^n
and answered very politely, " I am afraid you are wrone thp ^
friend. That horse has been mine for over a year, and he is tV,
certainly not yours, though he may appear like him." '

4. The farmer covered the horse's eyes with both hanrk o i
quickly, "Now, if you have owned this horse for so lona
me in which eye he is blind." ^

V
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5. The man, who had really stolen the horse, but had not yet examined
him in detail, was frightened and confused by the sudden question. He
felt he must say something, so, trusting to luck, he mumbled an answer,
" In the left eye, friend."
" You have missed the mark, sir," returned the farmer, " for the

animal is not blind in the left eye."
" 0, yes," cried the dealer, at once correcting himself," I did forget

for the moment; it is his right eye that is blind."
6. Then the farmer uncovered the horse's eyes, and exclaimed

triumphantly, " Now it is quite clear that you are a thief and a liar.
All of you can see the horse is not blind. I suggested blindness only as
a trap to catch the thief."

7.-The crowd, who had gathered by this time, laughed at the dis
comfiture of the thief, who was obliged to hand over the animal to
its rightful owner, and, eventually, to receive the punishment he so richly
deserved.

Reprinted from the Children's Hour, South Australia.

THE LORELEI.

Words translated by Dean Farbar from
the German of Heinrioii Heixb.

Music by Friedrich Silcher.

Alhrjretto. •

"  :S Is :.i : S [ d' : t : 1 | S ! f :f 1 m :m :m 1 r :d T
mf

h  [> * Y—jri I ' ■jv N N

1. I know nob why, but my glad - ncss Hath ub • ter - ly passed a •
mf
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way, And my spir - it is fiU'd with sad - ness With the

W  , #
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The Lorelei—continued.

Im :m :m' 1 s :f :r I d =- =- i d :m| r :.m :r 1 s :r :r

Ps ^ Ps

Iilb ol an IS dew . y and

Id :d :d m :r :t| 1 d :

1 t I 1 :1 I S :8 ! fe :S :1 | S ! s :s
dim.

£
dark ling, And calm - ly flow • eth the lUiine ; The

r  I d :d I t :t [ 1, :t, :d j t, :r :in | f ,j.

\ 8 :.l t d :t :1 |S:-:in t r:-:r.r| d' id' ;d' i t :1 :t | d:-:-

—IN rv a—-j- &

d : 11

crest of the hills is spark-ling In the ros - cs of e-Vi
'61 - shine.

m : .f :m I 1 :s :f I m :S | f :f.f j m :m :

2. There sitteth a maid in the gloaming,
A maiden divinely fair;

'Mid the gleam of her gems, she is combing
The curls of her golden hair.

From a golden comb, she is raining_
Her tresses, and sings, from on high,

V passionate, soui-eiichaining,
Invincible melodv.

A p^sionar.'srah=aining^

I r :d ;r I

AnTsuXfstS^^ «
invincihie melody. Q, the

NdiR.—The Lorelei (.lO'Teh-lii'), in German legend, was a siren, or water wif
c on the right bank of the Rhine, between Jlingen and Koblenz Rn vi u' haunted n •
iced sailors to destruction on the reef of rocks below. ' beauty and singi^^^

m

Of the Loreleia witching note

m :
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